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THE QUEEN BEES
This month we have celebrated International
Women's Day. At The Hive, we support women with
learning disabilities to break boundaries and
achieve their goals while living life to the full.
Along with everyone across OVT, we want to
celebrate Charlotte, who has been achieving her

IN THIS ISSUE

goals and aspirations to lead a healthy and active
lifestyle with our 1:1 outreach service.
Walking three times a week, Charlotte has been
keen to get out and keep active whatever the
weather. As well as walking regularly, she's been
teaching her friends and housemates some new
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moves when dancing to Steps videos!
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ACTIVITIES TO GROW
As warmer weather roles in and flowers begin to
to grow, we wanted to give the Hivers some
relaxing and creative activities to enjoy at their
own pace. To achieve this we have started
delivering activity packs to everyone each week.
Each pack includes materials and easy read
instructions. Some of our favourites have been
Pancake Day collages and Mother's Day daffodils.
We are also taking part in a project organised by
Wells City Council to bring the community
together and brighten up the City with beautiful
homemade bunting for Easter.
As part of their activity packs, Hivers have been
busy designing their own personalised bunting
to share with the community, including
Rhianna's cartoon themed designs pictured
above.
This month, we have also taken part in
'Wellbeing Through Nature' Zoom sessions
delivered by Somerset Wildlife Trust.
One of the Hivers had this to say about the
course - "I liked the activities and playing bingo. I
will keep feeding birds outside. I will plant and
look after my daffodils in the garden."

DAVE THE QUIZ MASTER
Dave has continued to run his coffee mornings
with great success. He has come up with
inventive topics and the Hivers and Residents
across OVT really love the sessions.
This month Dave decided to write and host his
own quiz during one of his coffee mornings.
After lots of preparation, Dave hosted a
wonderful quiz which was both challenging
and enjoyable, giving everyone a great morning!
Like OVT on Facebook to follow Dave's Journey:
https://www.facebook.com/orchardvaletrust
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1:1 OUTREACH
The 1:1 Outreach team were excited to see the sun shining in
March. The Hivers have been out for some wonderful walks, with
a bright mix of colours and natural beauty around every corner.
Geoff and Chris have been getting creative with their
photography skills and took the chance to get this wonderfully
framed shot.
The sessions are also a great chance to have a friendly catch up.
It's great to hear everyone is feeling positive this month, with a
combination of steps towards the end of the current lockdown
and the feeling that summer is not too far away.

STILE GARDENING
Supporting Adults with Learning
Disabilities into Paid Employment.
The Stile Gardening team have shown their versatility
this month, working on a wide range of jobs across
Somerset. From garden clearance to fence fitting and
other light construction, they've certainly been busy!
Will got geared up with his stylish orange helmet to
tackle some tough brambles around the border of this
field in the Somerset hills. "It was hard work, but the
beautiful views and satisfaction of seeing the final
result meant it was a job I really enjoyed!” - Will, Stile
Gardener.
It's easy to keep up with all the latest Stile news with
the recently launched Stile Gardening Facebook page.
Like our page on Facebook to see weekly blogs from
Will and much more!
https://www.facebook.com/stilegardening

Are you interested in joining the HIVE?
Or perhaps you have a Job for our STILE Gardening team.
Please contact:
Lisa Schimetat
Partnerships Manager
07483126840
lisa.schimetat@orchardvaletrust.org.uk
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